
Dear Crested Butte Community School families and supporters,

This fall, the Crested Butte Community School PTA is asking you to show some love for 
your school during our “Love Your School” Fall Sponsorship and Underwriting Drive. 

New this year, we’ve created Family Underwriting opportunities so you can support 
the PTA’s fundraising efforts directly and play a vital role in ensuring that Crested 
Butte Community School maintains its excellence in education and retaining the best 
and brightest teachers.

Our school needs generous businesses and families like you to help bridge the gap 
between essential programming and limitations of state public funding. Private  
dollars are necessary to help cover costs of programs like after-school enrichment 
programs, teacher appreciations and substitute teacher incentives. Last year, for 
example, the PTA made a huge impact in overcoming substitute teacher shortages 
with a gift card incentive program. We helped double the daily salary of a substitute 
teacher and attracted 22 new substitutes to sign up. You can help to continue 
programs like these.

Our Business Sponsorship and (new!) Family Underwriting opportunities give you the 
power to choose where your money is invested, whether it’s underwriting programs 
like Student Enrichment, Wednesday Workshops, or Teacher/Staff Appreciation Meals. 
Or maybe you feel strongly about equipping the classroom with newer technology 
or continuing the AP Memory Art Project. Take a look at the attached underwriting 
opportunities and consider if, and how, your family may best support Crested 
Butte Community School. 

Our school still faces many post-pandemic challenges, like continued staffing 
shortages in the cafeteria and complete lack of bus services. The PTA continues to 
find ways to bridge these gaps in the short-term while also advocating for more state 
funding and creative solutions from our district. Your contribution to the PTA directly 
helps resource our kids and teachers so that they can stay focused on learning 
and thriving. 

You can support our school now in three vital ways:

You can “Love Your School” by volunteering, as many of you already have  
(Thank you!), by giving your time in the cafeteria or in the classroom, and on the 

Morning Mile field. 
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You can “Love Your School” by voting YES to the proposed bond this November.  
A YES to Initiative 5A will ensure our school has sufficient funding to address 

overcrowding, maintenance, and most of all, safety. 

You can “Love Your School” by donating directly to the PTA fundraising efforts. 
Our goal is to raise $50,000 by Nov. 8th, which represents nearly half of the PTA’s 

annual budget. On average, the PTA invests $150 per student back into the school 
each year.

If you are interested in sponsoring as a business or underwriting as a family, please 
look over our opportunities and donate during the PTA’s Fall Sponsorship and 
Underwriting Drive. All sponsors will be recognized year-round, wherever sponsors 
are listed, like the banner in school, signage at events, website, social media, and 
monthly newsletters. The PTA reaches over 500 members directly and 750 students 
and local families more broadly. 

All sponsorships pledged before Oct. 20th will receive extra recognition at the school-
wide Pumpkin Patch on Oct. 24th. 

THANK YOU for your continued support of our students, teachers and this very special 
community school. Together we will Seek the Peak!

Sincerely,

Cassie Pence and Emily Henkel
Co-Chairs, PTA Fall Fundraising Drive 

P.S.—For more information about “Where The Money Goes,”  
learn more at  crestedbuttepta.org/what-we-fund/
  

More about sponsorships 
and underwriting here:
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